
CHAPTER 802

CIVIL PROCEDURE - PLEADINGS, MOTIONS AND PRETRIAL PRACTICE

802 01 Pleadings al l owed; form of motio ns. 802.07 Countercl aim and cross-claim .
802 .02 " G eneral rules of pleading

. 80208 Summary ~ent.802 03 Pleading special matters. y 1
802.04 Form of pleadings;, 80209 Amended and Supplemental p leadings .
802,05 Signing of pl eadings, motions and ot her pa pers; sanctions .. g02,:10 Calend ar practice .802.06 Defe nses arid, objection ; when and how p resented;; by pleading or

motion ; otion for judgment on the pleadings 80211 Pretrial conference . .

NOTE Chapter 802 wa s created by Sup. Ct . Order; 67 W (2d) 61'4, which $02.2 General rules of pleading . (1 ) CONTENTS OF PLEAD-contains . Judicial Council Committee notes explaining each section. Statutes
prior to the 198384 edition also have these notes. INGS, A pleading or supplemental pleading that sets forth a

claim for relief, whether an original or amended claim,
802.01 Pleadings allowed; form of motions. (1) PLEADINGS . Counterclaim, cross claim or' .3rd-party claim, shall contain all
These shall be a' complaint and an answer ; a reply to a of'the following :
counterclaim denominated as ..such ; an answer to a cross- (a) A short and plain statement of'the claim, identifying the
claim, if the answer, contains a :cross-claim; athird-party transaction or occurrence or series of transactions or occur-
complaint, if a person who was not an original party is rences out of which the claim arises and showing that the
summoned under; s . . 803 ..05, and athird-party answer, if a pleader is entitled to relief,
third-party complaint is served No other, pleading shalll be (b) A demand for judgment for the relief the pleader, seeks .,
allowed, except that the court may order a further 'leading to (1 m) RELIEF DEMANDED,, (a) Relief in the alternative or ofa reply or to any answer.. several differentt types may be demanded .. With respect to a

(2) MOTIONS., (a) How made . An application to the court tort claim seeking the recovery of money, the demand for
for an order shall be by motion which,, unless made during a judgment may not specify the amount of money the pleader
hearing. or trial, shall be made in writing, shall state with seeks .
particularity the grounds therefor, and shall set forth .h the (,b) This subsection does not affect any right of a party to
relief or order sought,. The requirement of writing is fulfilled specify to,the,jury or the court the amount of moneyy the party
if the motion is stated in a written notice of the hearing of the seeks ..
motion Unless specifically, authorized by statute, orders to (2) DEFENSES ; FORM OF DENIALS.. A party shall state in shortshow cause shall nott be used ., and plain terms the defenses to each claim asserted and shall

(b) Supporting papers . . Copies of alll records and papers admit or deny the averments upon which the adverse party
upon which a motion is founded, except those which have relies„ If the party is without knowledge or information
been previously filed or served in the same action or, proceed- sufficient to form a belief' as to the truth . of an averment, the
ing, shall be served with the notice of motion and shalll be party shall so state and this has the effect of'a denial. Denials
plainly referred to therein, ; Papers already filed or served shall fairly meet the substance of the averments denied : The
shall be referred to as papers theretofore filed or served in the pleader shall make the denials as specific denials of desig-
aetion, The moving party may be allowed : to present upon the Hated averments or paragraphs, but if a pleader intends in
hearing, records ; affidavits or other papers, but only upon good faith to deny only a part or a qualification of an
condition that opposing counsel be given reasonable time in averment, the pleader shall specify so much of it as is true and
which to meet such additional proofs should request therefor material and shall deny. only the remainder .
be made : (3) AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES,, In pleading to a preceding

(c) Recitals in orders . All orders, unless they otherwise pleading, a party shall set forth affirmatively anyy matter
provide, shall be deemedd to be based on the records and constituting an avoidance or affirmative defense including
papers used on the motion and the proceedings heretofore but not limited to the, following accord and satisfaction,
hadd and shall recite the nature off the motion ; the appear- arbitration and award, assumption of" risk, contributory
ances, the dates on which the motion was heard and decided, negligence, discharge in bankruptcy, duress, estoppel failure
and the order signed No other formal recitals are necessary . . of a condition subsequent, failure or, want of consideration,
' (d) Formal requirements . The rules applicable to captions, failure to mitigate damages, fraud, illegality, immunity, in-

signing and other matters of form of pleadings apply to all competence, injury by felloww servants, laches, license, pay-
motions and other papers in an action ; except that affidavits ment, - release, res judicata, statute of frauds, statute of
in, support. of 'a motion need not be separately captioned if limitations, superseding cause, and waiver . When a party has
served and filedd with the motion; mistakenly designated a, defense as a counterclaim or a

(e) When deemed made . In computing . any period of time counterclaim as a defense, the court, if justice so' requires ;
prescribed or allowed by the statutes governing procedure in shall permit amendment of the pleading to conform to a
civil actions and special proceedings, a motion which requires proper designation . If an affirmative defense permitted to be
notice under s . 801 .15 (4) shall be deemed made when it is raised by motion under s, 802 .06 (2) is so raised, it need not be
served with its notice of'motion ., set forth in a subsequent pleading .

(3) DEMURRERS AND PLEAS ABOLISHED .. Demurrer's and (4) EFFECT OF FAILURE TO DENY .. Averments in a pleading to
pleas shall not be used ., which a responsive pleading is required, other than those as to

History: sup .. cc . Order, 67 W (2d) 61 4; Sup . Cc order, loo w (2d) Xi . the fact, nature and extent of injury and damage, are admit-
Judicial Council Committee 's Note on sub. (1 ), 1981 : See 1981 NNote to s. . red when not denied in the responsive pleading, except that a

802.o2 (a) [Re Order effective Jan 1, 1982] party whose prior pleadings set forth all denials and defenses
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PLEADINGS ,MOTIONS AND PRETRIAL PRACTICE 802.044349 89-90 Wis . . Stats ,

duly performed all the conditions on his or her part or that
the conditions have otherwise occurred or both . . A denial of
performance or occurrence shall be made specifically and
with particularity .. If' the averment of performance or occur-
rence is controverted, the party pleading performance or
occurrence shall be bound to establish on the trial the facts
showing such performance or occurrence .

(4) OFFICIAL DOCUMENT OR ACT In pleading an official
document or official act it is 'sufficient to aver that the
document was issued or, the act done in compliance with the
law . .

(5) JuncMENr.. In pleading a .., judgment.. oc decision of a
domestic of foreign court , judicial or quasi-judicial tribunal ,
or ' of'.a board oc officer ,. it is sufficient to aver the judgment or
decision without setting forth matter showing ,jurisdiction to
render it .,

(6)LIBEL OR SLANDER . In an action for- libel or slander, the
particular words complained of shall be set forth in the
complaint, but their , publication and their application to the
plaintiff may be statedd generally . :

(7) SALES OF GOODS, E rc , In an action involving the sale and
delivery of goods or the performing of labor , or services , or
the furnishing of materials, the plaintiff ' may set forth and
number in the complaint the items of ' the plaintiff's claim and
the reasonable value or agreed pr ice of each. The defendant
by the answer shall indicate specifically those items defendant
disputes and whether in respect to delivery or performance,
reasonable value or agreed price, If the plaintiff does not so
plead the items of the claim, the plaintiff shall deliver to the
defendant, within 10 days after- service of a demand therefor
in wr i ting, a statement of the items of the plaintiff's claim and
the reasonable value .or agreed price of each . .

"' (8) TIME AND PLACE . For' the purpose of testing the suffi-
ciency ofa pleading, averrnents of time and place are material
and shall be considered like all other ave rments of material
matter .;
'history:' Sup . Ct. Order; 67W (2d) 619; 1975 c 218 .
Effect 'of (8 ) discussed . Schweiger v „ Loewi & Co, Inc.. 65 W (2d) 56, 221

NW (2d) , 882 ,
"American rule" of absolute judicial immunity from liability for libel or

slander discussed . Converters Equip . Corp v .. Condes Corp. 80 W (2d) 257,
25 8 NW (2d) 712 . . . .

Wherelibel action is based on conduct rather , than words, (6) is not applica-
ble . Starobin v Northiidge Lakes Development Cc : 94 W (2d)1 ; 287 NW (2d)<747(1980) .

802.04 Form of pleadings. (1) CAPTION, Every pleading
shall contain a caption setting forth the name of the court, the
venue , the title of the action , : the file number , and a designa-
tion as in s 802 ..01 . . (1) In the complaint the title of ' theaction
shall include thee names of ', all the , parties, indicating the
representative capacity , if any , in which they sue or aree sued
and, in actions by or against a corporation, the corporate
existence and its domestic or foreign status shall be indicated . .
In pleadings "other- than the complaint , it is sufficient to state
the name of the first party on each side with an app ropriate
indicationn of other , parties ..

(2) PARAGRAPHS; SEPARATE STATEMENTS, All 2V8TTYle ri t S of
claim or defense shall be made in numbered paragraphs, the
contents of each of which shall be limited as far as practicable
to a statementt of a single set , of circumstances;, and a
paragraph may be referred to by number in all succeeding
pleadings ,' Each claim founded upon a separate transaction
or occurrence and each defense other than denials shall be
stated in a separate claim or defense whenever a separation
facilitates the clear, presentation of the matters set forth . . A
counterclaim must be pleaded as such and the answer must
demand the judgment to whichh the defendant supposes to be
entitled upon the counterclaim ..

to be relied upon in defending a claim for contribution need
not respond to such claim .. Averments in a pleading to which
no responsive pleading is required or, permitted shall be taken
as denied or avoided . .

(5)PLEADINGS TO BE CONCISE AND DIRECT ; CONSISTENCY. (a)
Each averment of a pleading shall be simple, concise, and
direct . ` No technical forms of pleading or motions are
required,

(b) A party may set forth 2 or more statements of a claim or
defense alternatively or hypothetically, either, in one claim or
defense of in separate claims or, defenses.. When 2 or, more
statements are made in the alternative and one of them if'
made independently would be sufficient, the pleading is not
made insufficient by the insufficiency of one or more of`tlie
alternative statements„ A party may also state as many
separate claims or, defenses as he has regardless of consistency
and whether based on legal or equitable grounds ' All
statements shall be made subject to the obligations set forth in
s,802,05.

11 (6) CONSTRUCTION OF PLEADINGS . All pleadings shall be so
construed as to do substantial justice~
` History: Sup. Ck Order ; 67' W (2d) 616; 19'75 c . 218 ; Sup . Ct,: Order, 82 W
(2d) ix ;,Sup. Ct. Order, 104 W (2d) xi;:,1987 a . 256,

Cross References : . F or effect of demand for judgment or want of such de-
mand in th e complaint i n case of,judgnent by defa ult, see 806 01 (1) (c)

As to the effect of not denying an allegation in the complaint of'wiporate
or partnership existence, see 891,;29 and 891,31

Judicial. Council Committee's . Note, 1977: Sub . (1) is am e nded to allow a
pleading sett ing forth a claim for relief un der the Rules of Civil ' Proced ure to
contain a short and plain statement of any series of transactions, occurrences,
or events under which a cl aim for re lief arose . Th is modification will a llow a
p leaderr in a'consumet protection or anti-trust case ; for example, to plead a
pattern of business transactions, occurrences or events lead i ng to a claim of
,relief rather than havin g to specificallyy plead each and every transaction, oc-
currence or event when t he complaint is based on a pattern or, course of b u si-
nessconduct involving either a substantial span of time or multiple and contin-
uous transactions and events ..' Th e ch ange is consistent with Rule 8 (a) (2) of
the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure .. [Re .Order effective July 1, 1978]

Ju dicial Council Comm i ttee's Note, 1981 : Sub . (4) has been amended ands ..
802'.07 (6) repeated to limit the circumstances in which a respon sive pleading to
a claim for contribution is required A .¢laim for co ntribution "i§ a cl aim for
,relief under sub... (I) which normally requires an answer,, reply or th ird-party
answer The amendment to sub. (4), however, e l imin ates th is requirement
where th e patty from whom contribution is sought has, already pleaded all
denials a nd defenses to be relied u pon in defending the contribution.claim : [Re
Order effective .Jan 1, 7982]
" S ee note to 802..07, citing S & M Rotogravure Service, Inc. : v Baer, 77 W
(2d) 454, 252 NW ,(2d) 913..

I n action for injuries.all egedly sustained as result of 3 separate surgical pro-
cedures performed "by 2 unassociated'doctors residing indifferent'counties,
se parate places of tria l were required and joinder of separate causes of action
was improper , .Yoight v Aetna Casualty & Surety -Co . . 80 W (2d) 376,259 NW
(2d) 85 .

S ub : (2) doesn't authorize denials for lack of k n ow ledge' or i nformation
solely to obtain delay; answer was frivolous under 814 .025 (3) (b) . First Feder-
ated Sav.. v, McDonah, 143 W (2d) 429,422 NW (2d) 113 (Ct App. . ,1988) .

802.03 Pleading special matters. ( 1) CAPACITY. It is not
necessary to aver, the capacity of a party to sue or be sued or
the authority of a party to sue or, be sued in a representative
capacity or, tthelegal existence' of an organized association of
personsthat is made•a party, If a party desires to raise an
issue as to the legal existence of any party or the capacity of'
any party to sue or be sued or' the authority of a party to sue
or- be sued in a representative capacity the party shall do so
by specific negative averment which shall include such sup-
porting particulars 'as are peculiarly within the pleader's
knowledge, or by motion under s. 802,06 (2) ..

( 2) FRAUD, MISTAKE AND CONDITION OF MIND, In all aver'-
merits of fraud "or mistake, the circumstances -constituting
fraud or mistake shall be stated with particularity . Malice,
intent, 'knowledge, and other condition of mind :of a person
may be averred generally,

(3) CONDITIONS PRECEDENT, . In pleading theperformance
ox' occurrence of conditions precedent in a contract, it shall
not be necessary to state the facts showing such performance
or occurrence, but it may be stated generally that the party
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stating across-claim against the party shall serve an answer
thereto within 20 days after the service upon the part y . . The
plaintiff shall serve a reply to a counterclaim in the answer
within 20 days after service of the answer . . The state or an
agency of the state or an officer , employe or agent of' the state
in an action broughtt within the purview of ss . 893 .82 and
895.46 shall serve an answer to the complaint or to a cross-
claim or a reply to a counterclaim within 45 days after service
of the pleading in which the claim is asserted . If any pleading
is ordered by the court , it shall be served within 20 days after
service of the order, unless the order otherwise directs, The
service of a motion permitted under sub. (2) alters these
periods of time as follows, unless a different time is fixed by
order of the court: if the court denies the motion or postpones
i ts disposition until thee trial on the merits, the responsive
pleading shalll be served within 10 days after, notice of the
court's action; or if the court grants a motion for a more
definite statement; the .e responsive pleading shall be served
within 10 days after the service of' the more definite statement . .

(2) How PRESENTED, Every, defense, in law or fact, except
the defense of improper venue, to a claim for, relief in any
pleading, whether a claim, counterclaim, cross-claim, or 3rd
party claim shall be asserted in the responsive pleading
thereto if one is required, except that the following defenses
may at the option of the pleader be made by motion : a) lack of
capacity to sue or be sued, b) lack of , jurisdiction over the
subject matter ;, c) lack of jurisdiction over the person or
prope r ty ; d) insufficiency of summons or process, e) untimeli-
ness or insufficiency of service of summons or process, f)
failure to state a claim upon which relief', can be granted, g)
failur e to , join a party under s . 80 .3 .03, h) res judicata, i) statute
of limitations,: j) another actionn pending between the same
parties for the same cause_ A motion making any of' these
defenses shall be made before pleading if a further , pleading is
permitted .: ; Objection to venue shall be made in accordance
with s , 801 , 51 „ If a pleading sets forth a claim for relief to
which the adverse party is not required to serve a responsive
pleading, the adverse party may assert at the trial any defense
in law or fact to that claim for relief ', . If 'om'a motion asserting
the defense.e descr ibed in fj to dismiss for failure of the
pleading to state a claim upon which relief can be granted, or
on a motion asserting the defenses . described in h) or i) ,
matters outside of the pleadings are presented to and not
excluded by the court, the motion shall be treated as one for
summary judgment and disposed of as providedd in s .. 802 .. 08 ,
and all parties shall be given reasonable opportunity to
present all material made pertinent to such a motion by s .
802 . . 08 .

(3) JUDGMENT ON THE PLEADINGS. After issue is joined
between : all par ties but within time sons not to delay the trial,
any party may move for judgment on the pleadings . Prior to
ahearing on the motion, any party who was prohibited under
s. 802 .02 (lm)from specifying the amount of money sought in
the demand for -judgment shall specify that amount to the
court and to the other parties . . If, on a motion for judgment
on the pleadings, matters outside the pleadings are presented
to and not excluded by the court, the motion shall be treated
as one for summary ,judgment and disposed of' as provided in
s . 802 .08, and all parties shall be givenn reasonable opportu-
nity to present all . material made pertinent to the motion by s .
802 .,08 ,

(4) PRELIMINARY HEARINGS . The defenses specifically listed
in sub .. (2), whether made in a pleading or by motion, the
motion for ;judgment under, sub . (3) and the motion to strike
under sub,. (6) shall be heard and determined before trial on
motion of any party, unless the judgee to whom the case has
been assigned orders that the hearing and determination

802 .05 Signing of pleadings, motions and other papers ;
sanctions. (1) (a) Every pleading, motion or other' paper of a
party represented by an attorney shall contain the name and
address of the attorney and the name of the attorney's law
firm, if any, and shall be subscribed with the handwritten
signature of at least one attorney of'record in the individual's
name :. A party `who is not represented by an attorney shall
subscribe the pleading, motion or other paper with the party's
handwritten signature and state his or her address, Except
when otherwise specifically provided by rule or statute,
pleadings need not be verified or accompanied by affidavit . .
The signature of an attorney or, ppatty constitutes a certificate
that the attorney or party has read the pleading, motion or
other paper ; that to the best of the attorney's or party's
knowledge; information and belief, formed after reasonable
inquiry, the pleading, motion or other paper is well-grounded
in fact and .is warranted by existing law or, a good faith
argument for the extension, modification or reversal of
existing law ; and that the pleading, motion or otherr paper is
not used for any improper purpose, such as to harass or to
cause unnecessary delay or needlesss increase in the cost of
litigation ., If a pleading, motion or, other paper is not signed,
it shall he stricken unless it is signed promptly after the
omissionn is called to thee attention of the pleader or movant .
If the court determines that an attorney or party failed to read
or make the determinations required under this subsection
before signing any petition, motion or other paper, the court
may, upon motion or upon . .its .s own initiative, impose an
appropriate sanction on the person. who signed the pleading,
motion or other paper, or on a represented party, or on both.
The sanction may include an order to pay to the other party
the amount of" reasonable expenses incurred by that party
because of'the filing of'the pleading, motion or other paper,
including reasonable attorney fees.:

(b) If the attorney who signed a pleading, motion or other
paper without reading the paper or making the determina-
tions required by this subsection is representing a party under'
a contract made between a 3rd person and the party that
requires that representation, and the 3rd person has actual
knowledge that the pleading, motion or other paper, is not
well-grounded in fact or warranted by existing law or a good
faith argument for the extension, modification or reversal of
existing law or is used to harass, delay or, increase the cost of
litigation, the court may impose a similar appropriate sanc-
tion on the 3rd person :

(2) It is not a violation of sub, (1) if 'a pleading includes as a
party a person who is later dismissed from that action, and
the party responsible for' including that person acted reason-
ably in doing so and moves for or agrees to a dismissal of that
person within a reasonable time after, the party knew or
should have known that the person was not a proper party to
the action,.
History: ° Sup., Ct, Order, 67' W (2d) 622 ; 1915 c 218 ;1987 a. . 256

802.06 Defenses and objection ; when and how presented;
by pleading or motion; motion for judgment on the plead-
ings . (1 ) WHEN PRESENTED, A defendant shall serve an answer
within .20 days after, the service of the complaint upon the
defendant.. If a guardian ad litem is appointed for a defend-
ant, the guardian ad ]item shall have 20 .days after appoint-
ment to serve the answer. A party served with a pleading

(3) ADOPTION BY REFERENCE; EXHIBITS . Statements in a
pleading may be adopted by reference in a different part of'
the same pleading orin another' pleading orin any motion . : A
copy of any : written instrument which is an exhibit to a
pleading is a part thereof ' for all purposes .

History : Sup. : Ct. Order, 67 W (2d)821 ; 1975 c. 218 .
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scheduling proce dure is now discretionary rather than mandatory . t he time
period s under s. . 802 06 are still subject to modification through the use of
amended and su pplemen tal pleadings u n der s . 802. .09, the new calendating
practice under s 802.10, and the pretrial conference under s 802 :11 . [ R e Order
effective July 1, 19'78]

Judicial Council Note, 1983 : Sub. (1) is amended by applying the extended
respo nse time for state agencies, officers and employes to, state agen ts . . 'The
extended time is i ntended to allow i n vestigation of the claim by the department
of justice to determine wh etherr representation of'the defendant by the depart-
ment is warranted und er s 893 .82 or 895 46, Stats [Re Order effective July 1,
1 983]

Judicial Council Note, 1988: Sub . (9) [created] allows oral arguments per-
mit ted on motions under this section to be heard by telephone conference . [Re
Order effective Jan . 1, 1988]
Motion under (2) (f) usually wi ll be granted only when it is quite clear that

under n o conditio ns can plaintiff recover . Wilson v.. Continental Insurance
Cos: 87 W (2d) 310, 274 NW (2d) 679 (1979)..

Un der (2) (f), claim shou l d only be dismissed if it is clear from the com-
pl aint that under no conditions could plaintiff recover, Morgan v Penn-
sylvania General In s .. Cc : 87 W (2d) 723, 275 NW (2d)-660 (1979) . .

Plaint iff need no t prim a facie prove jurisd ictio n prior to evidentiary hear-
ing under (4), . ;$ iele fel dt v . St. . Louis Fire Door Co 90 W (2d) 245, 279 NW
(2 d ) 4 64 (1 970,.

S i nce facts alleged in complaint stated claim for abuse of process, com-
plaint was improperly . dismissedd under . (2) (f) even though theory of abuse of
process claim was not p leaded or argued in trial court . Strid v . . Converse, 111
W (2 d) 41 8, 331 NW (2d) 350 (1983) . .

802.07 Counterclaim and cross-claim . (1) COUNTERCLAIM .
A defendant may counterclaim any claim which the defend-
ant has against a plaintiff, upon which a judgment may be
had in the action . A .counterclaim may or may not diminish
or defeat the recovery sought by the opposing party. Except
as prohibited by s. 802 .02 (lm), the counterclaim may claim
relief exceeding in amount or different in kind from that
sought in the pleading of the opposing party ..

(2) COUNTERCLAIM MATURING OR ACQUIR ED AFIER . PLEAD-
itvc . Aclaim - which either, matured or was acquired by the
pleader after serving the pleading may ; with the permission of
the court, be presented as a counterclaim by supplemental
pleading.

(3) .Cxoss CLAIM., A pleading may state as a cross claim any
claim by one party against a eopar ty if the cross claim is based
on the same transaction, occurrence, or series of transactions
or- occurrences as is the claim in the original action or as is a
counterclaim therein, or if the cross claim relates to any
property that is involved in the original action . Except as
prohibited by s.. 802,02 (lm), the ,cross claim may include a
claim that ,the party against whom it is asserted is or, may be
liable to the cross claimant for all or- part of a claim asserted in
the action against the cross claimant .

(4) JOINDER OF .ADDITIONAL PARTIES, Persons other than
those made parties to the original action may be made parties
to a counterclaim or cross-claim in accordance with ss . 803,03
to 803:,05„

(5) SEPARATE TRIALS; SEPARATE .JUDGMENTS., If the court
orders separate trialss as provided in s .. 805 .05 . (2), ,judgment
on a counterclaim or- cross-claim may be rendered in accord-
ance with s . . 806,01 (2) when the court has jurisdiction so to
do, even if the claims of the opposing party have been
dismissed or, ; otherwise disposed of,

History: Sup Cf. Order, 67W (2d) 628 ; 1975 c, 2 1 8 ; Sup .. Ct Order, 104
W (2d) xi;. 1 987 a 256.
Counterclaim base d on contract must aver either satisfaction of any,con-

.tractual conditio n pr ecedent or an excuse, such as waiver, for not satisfying it
S & 141 Rotogravure Service, I nc v B aer, 77 W (2d) 454, 252 NW (2d) 913

802.08 `Summary judgment. (1) AVAILABILITY:. A party
may, within 8 months of the filingg of a summons and
complaint or within the time set in a scheduling or'der' under $ .
802. move for summary judgment on any claim, counter-
claim, ross-claim, or- 3rd party claim which is asserted by or
against the party. Amendment of' pleadings is allowed as in
cases where objection or defense is made by motion to
dismiss .

(2) MOTION, The motion shall be served at least 20 days
before the time fixed for the hearing.. The adverse party prior

thereof' be deferred until the trial .. The hearing on the defense
of lack of jurisdiction over the person or property shall be
conducted in accordance with s. 80108 .

(5) MOTION FOR MORE DEF INITE STATEMENT,, If a pleading to
which a responsive pleading is permitted is so vague or'
ambiguous that a party cannot reasonably be, required to
frame a responsive pleading, the party may move for a more
definite statement before interposing a responsive pleading„
The motion shall point out the defects complained of and the
details desired .. If the motion is granted and the order, of the
court.is not obeyed within 10, days after notice of the order or
within such other' time as the court may fix, the court may
strike the pleading to which the motion was directed or make
such order as it deems just .

(6) MOTION ro STRIKE, Upon motion made by a party
before responding to a pleading or, if no responsive pleading
is permitted upon motion made by a party within 20 days
after the service of the pleading upon the party or upon the
court's own initiative at anyy time, the court may order
stricken from any pleading any insufficient defense or any
redundant, immaterial, impertinent, scandalous or indecent
matter'

(7) CONSOLIDATION OF DEFENSES IN MOTIONS ., A party who
makes a motion under this section may,join with it any other,
motions herein provided for and then available to the party .
If a party makes a motion under- this section but omits
therefrom any defense or objection then available to the party
which this section permits to be raised by motion, the party
shall not thereafter makee a motion based on the defense or
objection so omitted, except a motion as provided in sub„ (8, )
(b) to (d) on any of the grounds there stated .

(8) WAIVER OR PRESERVATION OF CERTAIN DEFENSES .. (a) A
defense of lack of,juYisdiction over- the person or the property,
insufficiency of process, untimeliness or insufficiency of ser-
vice of process or another action pending between the same
pasties for the same cause is waived only 1) if it is omitted
from a motion in the circumstances described in sub . (7), or 2)
if it is neither, made by motion under' this section nor, included
in a responsive pleading .

(b) A defense of failure xo,join a party indispensable under
s, 803 . .03 ox of res judicata may be made in any pleading
permitted or- ordered under s .. 802 .01 (1), or by motion before
`entry of the final pretrial conference order . A defense of
statute of,limitations, failure to statee a . claim upon which
relief can be granted, and an objection of failure . to state a
legal defense to a claim may be made in any pleading
permitted or ordered under s . 802,01 . (1), or by a motion for
judgment on the pleadings, or otherwise by motion within the
time limits established in thee scheduling or'der' under s . . 802 .10
(3) (b).

(6) If it appears by motion of the parties or, otherwise that
the court lacks jurisdiction of the subject matter, the court
shall dismiss the action .,

(d) A defense of lack of capacity may be raised within the
time permitted under s . 803 . .01 ..

(9),. TELEPHONE HEARINGS , 0I'21 argument permitted on
motions under this section may be heard as prescribed ins ..
807.13 (1) .

History : Sup Ct . Order, 67 W (2d) 623 ; 1 915 6 .218 ; Sup . Ct Order, '73 W
(2d) xxxi ; S up Ct Order, 82 W (2d) ix; 1977 c. 260; 1977 c . 44 7 ss . 1 96, 2 1 0 ;
199 c 1 1 0 ss . 51, 60 (7) ; 1979 c.. 323 s:'3.3 ; 1 98 1 c. 390 s.. 252 ; Sup .. C t. Order,
112 W (2d) xi; 1983 a . 228 s 16 ; Sup.. CL. Order, 141 W (2d) xix ; 1987 ,a.. 256 . .

Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1976: 'Sub s, (2) (e) and(8) make clear
that, unless waived, a motion can be made to c laim as a defense l ack of timel y
service within the 60 day perio d that is required by s 801 :02 to properly com-
mence an action . See also s. . 893...39. . Defenses under sub . . (8) cannott b e raised
by an ame ndmen t to a responsive pleading permitted by s 802109 ( 1 ); [Re
Order effective .Ian . l„ 1977]

Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1977: Sub (I) which governs when
defenses and objections are presented, has been amended to delete references
to the use of the scheduling conference under s . 802 10 (1) as the use of such a
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: . Summary judgment procedure is not authorized in proceedings for judicial
review under ch . 227 . Wis . Environmental Decade v Public Service Comm .. 79
W (2d) 161, 255 NW (2d) 91 ' 7 _

Where insurance policy unambiguously excluded coverage relating to war-
ranties, factual question whether implied warranties were made was immate-
tial and trial court abused discretion in denying insurer's summary judgment
motion .. Jones v . Seats Roebuck & Co . 80 W (2d) 321, 259 NW (2d) 70.

Sub . (2) mandates more exacting appellate scrutiny of trial court's decision
to grant of deny judgment . Weight v . Hasley, 86 W (2d) 572, 273 NW (2d) 319
(1979).

See note to 807 05, citing Wilharms v Wilharms, 93 W (2d) 671, 287 NW
(2d) 779 (1980) .

Existence of' new or difficult issue of law does not make summary j udgment
inappropriate. Maynard v . Port Publications, Inc . . 98 W (2d) 555, 297 NW
(2d) 500 (1980) .

Conviction for injury by conduct regardless of life does not establish injury
was intentional or expected and entitle insurer to summary judgment on policy
exclusion issue.. Poston v . U. S . Fidelity & Guarantee Cc 107 W (2d) 215, 320
NW (2d) 9 (Ct . App. 1982).

See note to 804. . 11, citing Bank of iwo Rivers v Zimmer, 112 W (2d) 624,
334 NW (2d) 230 (1983) ,

Appellate court reviews trial court's decision by applying same standards
and methods as did trial court . Green Spring Farms v . Kersten, 136 W (2d)
304 , 401 NW (2d) 816 (1987)

Where only issue before court requires expert testimony for resolution, trial
court on summary judgment may determine whether party has made prima
facie showing that it can, in fact, produce favorable testimony . Dean Medical
Center v ., Ftye, 149 W (2d) 727, 439 NW (2d) 633 (Ct . App . . 1989) . .

802.09 Amended and supplemental pleadings . (1)
AMEtvnivtErrrs . A party may amend the party's pleading once
as a matter of course at any time within 6 months after the
summons and complaint are filed or within the time set in a
scheduling order `- under, s 802 . . 10 .. Otherwise a party may
amend the pleading only by leave of court or by written
consent of the adverse party; and leave shall be freely given at
any stage of' the action when , justice so requires . A party shall
plead in response to an amended pleading within 20 days
after service of the amended pleading unless (a) the court
otherwise order's or (b) no responsive pleading is required or
permitted under s . . 80101 (1) .

(2) AMENDMENTS TO CONFORM TO THE EVIDENCE.. If ISSUES
not raised by the pleadings are tried by express or implied
consent of the parties, they shall be treated in all respects as if
they had been raised in the pleadings Such amendment of
the pleadings as may be necessary to cause them to conform
to the evidence and to raise these issues may be made upon
motion of any party at any time, even after judgment ; but
failure to so amend does not affect the result o f the trial of
these .issues :. If evidence is objected to at the trial on the
ground that it isnot within the issues made by the pleadings ,
the court may allow the pleadings to be amended and shall do
so freely when the presentation of the merits of the action will
be subserved thereby and the objecting party fails to satisfy
thecourt that the admission of such evidence would prejudice
such party in maintaining the action or defense upon the
merits. The court may grant a continuance to enable the
objecting party to meet such evidence . .

(3) RELATION BACK OF AMErrnMErris. If the claim asserted in
the amended pleading arose out of the transaction, occur-
rence, or event set forth of attempted to be set forth in the
original pleading, the amendment relates back to the date of
the filing of the original pleading . An amendment changing
the party against whom a claim is asserted relates back if the
foregoing provision is satisfied and, within the period pro-
vided by law for commencing the action against such party,
the party to be brought in by amendment has received such
notice of the institution of the action that he or she will not be
prejudiced in maintaining a defensee on the merits, and knew
or, should have known that, but for a mistake concerning the
identity of the proper party, the .e action would have been
brought against such party..

(4) SUPPLEMENTAL PLEADINGS , Upon motion of 'a party the
court may, upon such terms as are just, permit the party to
serve a supplemental pleading setting forth transactions or
occurrences or events which have happened since the date of

to the day of hearing may serve opposing affidavits. Prior to
a hearing on the motion, any party who was prohibited under
s . . 802:02 (lm) from specifying the amount of money sought in
the demand for judgment shall specifyy that amount to the
court and to the other parties . . The judgment sought shall be
rendered if'the pleadings; depositions, answers to intetroga-
tories, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if'
any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact
and that the moving party is entitled to a judgment as a
matter of law. A summary judgment, interlocutory in
character, may be rendered on the issue of liability alone
although there is a genuine issue as to the . amount of
damages . .

(3) SUPPORTING PAPERS.. Supporting and opposing affida-
vits shall be made on personal knowledge and shall set forth
such evidentiary facts as would be admissible in evidence ..
Copies of'al] paper's or, parts thereof referred to in an affidavit
shall be attached thereto and served therewith, if not already
of record. The court may permit affidavits to be supple-
mented or opposed by depositions, answers to interrogato-
ries, or further affidavits ., When a motion for summary
judgment is made and supported as provided in this section,
an adverse party maynot rest upon the mere allegations or,
denials ofthe'pleadings but the adverse party's response, by
affidavits or as otherwise provided in this section, must set
forth specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for
trial . If the adverse party does not so respond, summary
,judgment, if appropriate, shall be entered against such party . .

(4) WHEN AFFIDAVITS UNAVAILABLE . . Should it appear fiont
the affidavits of 'a party opposing the motion that thee party
cannot for reasons stated present by affidavit facts essential
to,justify the party's opposition, the court may refuse the
motion for judgment or may order a continuance to permit
affidavits to be obtained or-, depositions to be taken or
discovery to be had or may make such other order as is just, .

(5) AFFIDAVITS MADE IN BAD FAITH, Should it appear- to the
satisfaction of the court at any time that any of the affidavits
presented pursuant to this section is presented in bad faith or
solely for the purpose of delay, the court shall forthwith order-
the ' party employing them to pay to the other' party the
amount of the reasonable expenses which the filing of the
affidavits caused the other, pparty to incur, including reason-
able attorney's fees . .

(6) JUDGMENT FOR OPPONENT . If'it shall appear to the court
that the party against whom a motion for summary judgment
is asserted is entitled to a summary judgment, the summary
,judgment may be awarded to such party even though the
party has not moved therefor .

(7). TELEPHONE HEARINGS .. Oral argument permitted on
motions under this section may be heard as prescribed in s .
807.13'(1) .

History: Sup. Ct. Order, 67W (2d)b30; 19'15 c : 2 1 8 ; Sup .. Ct . Order, 82 W
(2d) ix; Sup . . Ct. Order, 141 W (2d ) xix; 198'7 a . 256,

Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1977: Sub . (1) is revised to a ll ow a party
at any time within 8 months after the summons and com p lain[ are filed or the
time established in a scheduling order under s . 802 10 to move for a summary
judgment The 8-month time period has been created as t he old procedure
regwrmg a,party t o move for summary judgmen t not later than the time pro-
vided under s 802.10 can n o longer apply in most cases as the use of suc h a
schedu lin g order is now completely discretionary with the trial j udge . The 8-
mont h time period is su bject,to enlargement under s . 80 1 .15 (2) (a) . [Re Order
effective July 1, 1978)

Judicial Council Note, 1988: Sub . (7) [created] allows oral argumen ts per-
mitted on motions for summary judgment to be heard by tele phone confer-
ence . [ R e Older effective Jan . 1 , 1 988]
Respondents in appea ls from orders denying summary judgment motio n

are invited to move for su mmary affirmance under 251 .71, 1973 stars . [see
80931 ] „ Am . O rthodontics Corp. v.. G . & H . Ins 77 W (2d) 33 7, 253 N W (2d)
82.
Where plaintiff had signed release, and where another illness subsequently

developed, questio n of whether' plaintiff consciously intended to disregard pos-
sibility that known condition could become aggravated was question of fact
not to be determined on summary judgment Krezinski v . H ay, 77 W (2d) 569,
253 NW (2d) 522 ..
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the pleading sought to be supplemented .- Permission may be
granted even though the original pleading is defective in its
statement of'a claim for relief or defense .. If the court deems it
advisable that the adverse party plead to the supplemental
pleading, it shall.l so order, specifying the time ther'efor'..

(5) TELEPHONE HEARINGS.. Oral argument permitted on
motions under this section may be heard as prescribed in s ..
807.13(l) .
Hist ory: Sup. Ct . Order, 67 W (2d) 632 ; ..1975. c, 218 ; . Sup . Ct . Order, 82 W

(2d) ix Sup. "Ct,Order ; 141 W (2d) xix .
Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1977: Sub . . ( 1 ) has been amended to

allow a party to amend pleadings once as a matter of'course at any time within
6 mo nths of the time the summons and comp lain t are filed or within a time
established in a schedul ing ol d er under s 802. .10 . The 6-mont h time period has
b een esta blished as the previous procedure stating that a party is allowed to
amend plea dings once as a matter of course at any time prior to the entry of a
scheduling order' is no longer appl icable in most cases . .' The use of a schedul ing
order is now discretionary u nder s. 802.10„'

Sub. ( 1 ) also clarifies that leave of the court may be given a t any stage of the
action for amend ment of' pl eadings when justice requ ires,

Sub. (3)' has been amended to adop t lan guage consistent with revised s.
802.02 .(1). See note followings 802 02 (1), [Re Order effective .July 1, 1978]

Judicial Council Note, 1985: Su b . (5) [created] a llows ora l arguments per-
mitted on motions under thiss section to be heard by telephone conference . [Re
O rder effective .Jan . . 1, 19881
Amendment should not be allowed 8 years after accident and 5 years be-

yond statute of limitations. Drehmel v. . Radandt, 75 W (2d) 223, 249 NW (2d)
274 .

Tria l court abused discretion in pro hibitin g amendment to p leading on 2nd
d ay of trial to plead qua ntum meruit as alternative to, substantial performance
of contract.. T ci-State Home Improvement Co . v. M ansavage, 77 W (2 d) 648,
253 NW (2d) 4 74 . .

'Under (2); compla int will be treated as amended, even tho ugh n o amend-
ment has been requested, where proof has been submitte d and accepted,
Goldman v . Bloom, 90 W (2d) 466, 280 NW (2d) 170 (1979) .

Sub, (3) is identical to F RCP 15 (c) "Changi n g the party" inc ludes addi ng
a defendant wh ere requirements of (3) are m et. State v . One 1973 Cadillac, 95
W (2d) 641, 291 NW (2d) 626 (Ct„ App.. 1980).

In products lia bility action, new cause of action for pun itive damages
brough t after statute of li mi tat ions expired re l ate d back to date of fi l ing origi-
nal p leading. Wussow v,; Commercial Mechanisms, Inc. . 97 W (2d) 136, 293
NW (2d) 897 (1980) .

See note to 89102, citi ngLak v. R ichatdsop-Meire ll, I nc . . 100 W (2d ) 641,
302 NW (2d) 483 (1981) .
W hile circuit court was correct in ho lding that it had power to amend com-

plaint o n its own motion after presentation of evi d ence, court erred in not
granting parties opportunity to present additional evidence on complai nt as
amended State v . Peterson, 104 W (2d) 616,312 NW (2d) 784 (1981),
Amended p leadi ng ad ding separate c laim by different plaintiff related back

todate of filin g of origin al complaint . Korkow v : General Cas . Coo ofWiscon-
sin, 117 W (2d) 187, 344 NW (2d) 108 (1484)..

"Interests of justice" determinat ions under (2) discussed Zobel v
'Fenendael, 127 W (2d) 382, 379 NW (2d) 887 (Ct. App.. 1985),

802.10 Calendar practice . ( 1) This section applies to all
actions and special proceedingss except appeals taken to
circuit court, actions seeking the remedy : availablee by certio-
rari,habeas corpus, mandamus, prohibition andd quo war-
ranto, actions in which all defendants are in default, provi-
sional remedies, and actions under ss . 49 .90 and 66,12 and
chs 48, 102, 108, 227, 348, 767, 778, 799 and 812, and
proceedings under chs . 851 to 882 ..

( 2) Unless excepted under sub . . (1), all actions and special
proceedings are deemed ready for trial one year after the
summons and complaint are filed., Within 60 days after, the
expiration of'one year, the court shall by order set dates for a
pretrial conference and for trial . At any time before the
expiration of one year from the filing of the summons and
complaint, on motion of a party for cause shown, or upon
stipulation of'the parties, the court may by order set dates for
a pretrial conference and for trial . . Any order made under this
section may on the court's own motion, or upon motion of'a
party for cause shown, be amended . .

(3) (a) Scheduling conference . . The court may on its own
motion or upon motion of a party, in lieu of the provisions of
sub.. (2), not earlier than 90 days after the summons and
complaint ate filed call a scheduling conference upon at least
10 days written notice by mail to all attorneys of record and to
all parties who have appeared of record and are not repre-
sented by counsel .. The conference shall either be conducted
by telephone or held at a time and place designated by the

, judge . . The conference shall be pa r ticipated in by the j udge, at
least one attorney of ' recoxd for each represented party to the
action, and any unrepresented party who has appeared,
personally or by its officer or agent .. After consultation, the
judge shalll set :

1 . The time at which a motion for default judgment may be
heard;

2 ,. The times within which discovery must be completed;
3 . The time, prior to the pretrial conference, within which

impleader shall be completed - and within which pleadings
may be amended;

4 . . A time at or prior to the pretrial conference within which
motions before trial shall be served and heard ;

5 . . A date for the pretrial conference and a date for trial as
soon as practicable after the pretrial conference ..

(b) Scheduling order . The judge shall issue a written order
which recites the schedules established . Such order when
entered shall control the course of ' the action, unless modified
as herein provided. If at any time it appears that such
schedules cannot reasonably be met, the judge may amend
the order upon timely motion of any party . Whenever the

,judge shall determine that he cannot reasonably meet the
pretrial date or trial date established , he may amend the order
on his own motion ,

(c) Use of telephone and mail; standard order.. In lieu of a
scheduling conference underr par : (a) , the ,judge may obtain
scheduling information by telephone , mail or otherwise and
enter' a scheduling order' on the basis of the information so
obtained or may serve upon the parties a standard scheduling
order ' . Such orders are subject to amendment as provided in
sub. (2) . If a standard scheduling order is entered, it shall be
entered within 150 days after commencement of the action . .

(d) Sanctions. . Violation of a scheduling order is subject to
s, 805 03 .

(4) This section shall become effective as to all actions and
special proceedings pending on or after July 1, 1978, provided
that any scheduling or'der ' entered prior to .July 1, 1978 shall
remain in effect , .

History: Sup. Cf. Order, 67 W (2d) 634; 1975 c . 218; Sup Ct . Order, 82 W
(2d) ix; 1979 c . 32 s. 92 (4) ; 1979 c . 89, 177; 'i981 c . 289 ; 1985 a 29 s .3202 .(23) ;
Sup ... Ct. Order, 141 W (2d) xix

Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1977: Section 802 10 governs calendar
practice for most actions or special proceedings in the courts of Wisconsin . .
Prior calendaring procedures have been substantially modified . The section
applies to all actions and special proceedings except those actions and pi oceed-
ings to which the section is specifically made not applicable as enumerated in
sub. (1) .

Sub .. (2) provides that unless exempted under sub . (1), all actions and spe-
cial proceedings are deemed to be ready for trial one year after the summons
and complaint are filed . The trial court will within 60 days afte r the expiration
of the one-year period after the summons and complaint are filed set dates for
both a pretrial conference and a t r ial The court may set dates for a pretrial
conference and a trial at a time earlier than 60 days after the expiration of one
year after the filing of the summons and complaint if upon either a motion of a
party for cause shown or upon stipulation of all parties the court is asked to
establish an earlier pretrial and trial date . . Any order made by a court under
sub . (2) establishing dates for a pretrial conference and a trial may on the
court's own motion or upon motion of a party for cause shown be modified

Sub . (3) allows a court, in lieu of the provisions of sub . (2), to not earlier
than 90 days after' the summons and complaint are filed on its own motion or
upon motion of a party call a scheduling conference . The manner in which the
scheduling conference is conducted and the items set at the conference remain
unchanged from prior law . The use of a standard scheduling order in sub. . (3)
(c) also remains unchanged from prior law . .

Sub . (4) requires that the new calendaring practice established by s . 802 10
become effective to all actions and special proceedings pending on or after July
1, 1978 Any scheduling order entered prior to that date shall remain in effect
[Re Order effective .July 1, 19781

Judicial Council Note, 1981 : The reference in sub . . (1) to "writs" of certio-
rari, habeas corpus, mandamus, prohibition and quo warranto has been re-
moved because these remedies are now available in an ordinary action See s .
78] .. 01, slats, and the note thereto . [Bill 613-A]

Judicial Council Note, 1988: Sub . (3) (a) is amended to allow scheduling
conferences to be conducted by telephone . [Re Order effective Jan . 1, 1988)

Trial court properly granted default judgment against party failing to ap-
pear at scheduling conference . . Damage amount, however, was not supported
by record , . Gaertner v . 880 Corp. , 131 W (2d) 492,389 NW (2d) 59 (Ct App..
1986) ..
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802.11 Pretrial conference . (1) SCOPE, In all contested civil on the date set in the scheduling order or the pretr i al order ,
actions and contested special proceedings except those under the judge shall , within 30 dayss after the date set in the
ss ., 49 ..90, 767,42 and 767.65 and chs 48 , 345 , 778 and 799, the scheduling order or pretrial order , set another date for trial

, judge shall, unless waived by the parties with the approval of on the earliest available trial date ,
the judge, and in all other civil actions and special proceed- (5) Saxcrioxs . If' without ,just ' excuse or because of failure
ings the judge may , direct the attorneys for the parties to to give reasonable attention to the matter , any party fails to
appear before the judge for a pretrial conference to determine participate in a pretrial conference, whether conducted inwhetherr an order- should be entered on any or all of the open court , in the judge 's chambers or by telephone , or if anfollowing matters : attorney is grossly unprepared to participate in the confer-

(a) Definition and simplification of ' the issues of fact and ence , the judge may , in his or her sound discretion :
law ;

b Necessity desirability of amendment to the
(a) Reschedule the conference and order the payment by(~) Y or Y the delinquentt attorney 'or, when just, by the party thepleadings; attorney represents of the reasonable expenses, including(c) Stipulations of fact and agreements concerning the reasonable attorney 's fees , to the aggrieved patty;identity of or authenticityy of documents which will avoid (b) Conduct the conference and enter the pretrial orderunnecessary proof; without participation by the delinquent attorney ;

(d) Limitation of the number of expert witnesses and the (c) Order dismissal or entry of a default judgmenttexchange; of the names of expert witnesses ;
(6) Conferences under subs (1) and (3) may be conducted(e) Whether issues shall be tr i ed by court or jury ; by telephone under s , 807 :13 ( .3) , or a party may be permitted.(f) Advisability .y of preliminary reference of issues for to participate therein by telephone , upon the court's ownfindings to be used as evidence when the trial is to be by , juxy; motion or ; request of any party ; unless good cause to the(g) Number of jurors to be impaneled , voir dire examina- contrary is shown .,tion, and the number , of str i kes to be allowed; History: Sup . Ct ' Order ; 67- W (2d) 634; 19 75 c 218 ; Sup . a: Order, s z w(h) Order of proof and order of argument ; (2d) ix- A 97 7 c. 447 s . 2 10 ; 1979 c. 32 s 92 (8) ; ?985 a . 2 9 5 3202 (2 s) ; sup . cc .

(i) Separation or consolidation of claims for tr ial; Order ; 141 W (2d) xx ; 1987 a 403,
(j) Jury views and the costs thereof; Judicial Council Committee's Note, 1974: Sub . (1) is more explicit than s .

269.;65 in listing the matters which should be considered at the pretrial confer-
(k) Disclosure of insurance policy limits ; ence . The expanded list should not be considered exhaustive .
(L) Filing and exchanging of trial briefs ; and Subs , .. (2) and (5) are designed to lessen the problem of unprepared "partici-
(m) Such other matters as may aid in the disposition of the

pants", at a Pretrial conference . .
The last sentence of sub , (4) is designed to maintain to the extent possible

aCtiOri .n the reliability of the o r iginal trial date. [Re Order effective . Jan., 1, 1976, as
(2) TIME;. PARTICIPANTS.. The date and time for- the pretrial affected by Order , effective -, July 1, 1978]

Judicial Council Note, 1988: Sub. . (2) is amended to reflect the authociza-conference shall be set in the scheduling order , as provided in tion for telephone pretrial conferences created by s 802 . 11 (6) .S. 8 02 10 (3) ( b), . At least one attorney planning to take part in Sub. (5) is amended to apply the sanctions for failure to participate in pre-
the tri al shall participate in the pretr i al conference on behalf trial conferences to those conducted by telephone .

Sub'. . (6) [created] allows pretrial conferences to be conducted by telephone ,of each of the parties , Attorneys participating in the confer- or- a parry to be permitted t o participate b y telephone, upon motion of the
ence must have authority to enter stipulations, courtor request of any parry, unless good cause to the contrary is shown . [Re

(3) ADDITIONAL CONFERENCES If necessary advisable ,
Order effective Jan 1, 198,81

ar See note to805 15, citing Karl v .' Employers Ins of Wausau, 78 W (2d) 284,the ;judge may adjourn the pretrial conference from time to 254 'NW (2d) 255 ,
time or may order an additional pretr i al conference. Failure of parry to seek modification o f pte cr at stipulations does not co n -

stitute waiver oftight to challenge trial cou:t's construction of the stipulations .(4) 'PRETRIAL ORDER, The judge shall make an order, which Milw & Sub Transs v . Milw . County, 82 W (2d) 420, 263 NW (2d) ' 5033
recites the action taken with respect to the matters described Trial court properly dismissed claim where plaintiff inexcusably failed to

comply with, pretrial order. CarlsomHeating, Incc v.. Onchuck, 104 W (2d) l ' 75 ,in sub (1) and which sets or confirms the final trial date . The 3 >> Nw (2d ) 673 (et. App . . 1 9s 1 ) ,
order when entered shall control the subsequent course of Default judgment as sanction for failure to appear at pretrial conference is
action, unless modified thereafter on motion of a party or the inappropriate in absence of court finding' that party or counsel acted` egre-

giously or in bad faith .. Schneider v Ruch, 146 W (2d) 701, 431 NW (2d) 756court for good cause . . If for any reason , the action is not tried (et. App 19as ) .,
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